Consent
EFFECTIVE CONSENT
Words or actions that show an active,
knowing and voluntary agreement to engage
in mutually agreed-upon sexual activity.
Effective Consent cannot be gained by force,
by ignoring or acting in spite of the objections
of another, or by taking advantage of the
incapacitation of another, where the actor
knows or reasonably should have known of
such incapacitation. Effective Consent is also
lacking when the activity in question exceeds
the scope of Effective Consent previously
given.

WHEN SHOULD YOU ASK FOR
CONSENT?

Before you engage in sexual activity, it is the
responsibility of the person initiating a sex act
to obtain clear, effective consent. Whenever
you are unsure if consent has been given, you
need to ask.
Don't make assumptions about consent. If an
individual feels pressured or uncertain, is
having difficulty communicating or is afraid of
how a partner might react to a "NO"
response, it is not consent. Prior sexual
activity is not consent for future activity.

Resources
ON-CAMPUS

Wellness Center
www.ursinus.edu/offices/wellness-center
610-409-3100

Title IX
Policies, Reporting, and Resources for
Sexual & Gender-Based Misconduct
www.ursinus.edu/advocate

Ursinus Crisis Response Team
610-409-3344
Campus Safety
www.ursinus.edu/offices/campus-safety
610-409-3333
Title IX Coordinator
Kimberly F. Taylor, ktaylor@ursinus.edu
Peer Advocates
www.ursinus.edu/advocate
peeradvocates@ursinus.edu
Resident Advisor
www.ursinus.edu/offices/residencelife/meet-the-ras/
Sexual Misconduct & Advocacy Resource
Team (SMART)
www.ursinus.edu/advocate
Chaplain
Reverend Terri Ofori, tofori@ursinus.edu

OFF-CAMPUS

Victim Services Center of Montgomery County
www.victimservicescenter.org
610-277-5200
Collegeville Police
911 or 610-489-9332
Einstein Montgomery Hospital
610-983-1000

KIMBERLY F. TAYLOR
Associate Dean of Students
Title IX Coordinator
ktaylor@ursinus.edu - 610-409-3590

What is Title IX?
Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972
(20 U.S.C. § 1681) is all-encompassing federal
law that prohibits discrimination based on
gender of students and employees of
educational institutions which receive federal
financial assistance. This covers sexual
harassment/sexual assault as forms of sex
and gender discrimination.

What to Do?
IF YOU NEED HELP...
Get to a safe place. Call Campus
Safety (610-409-3333) or 911 if you are
in danger.
Contact someone who can help you
and provide emotional support, such
as a friend, family member, or a Peer
Advocate.
Seek medical attention.
Report the incident to any of the
resources listed on the reverse side of
this document.

Adjudication Options
ADJUDICATION
(FORMAL AND INFORMAL)
The administrator will speak with all
parties, including any witness named by
either the complainant or respondent.
Both complainant and respondent may
have an advisor to provide support tp
them throughout the process. Peer
Advocates are always available for
consultation and additional support.

Process O

OUTCOMES
WHAT IS SEXUAL HARASSMENT?
Sexual Harassment is unwelcome conduct of
a sexual nature, including unwanted sexual
advances, requests for sexual favors, genderbased harassment, and other verbal,
nonverbal, electronic, or physical conduct of a
sexual nature.
WHAT IS SEXUAL MISCONDUCT?
Sexual Misconduct is a broad term
encompassing Sexual Exploitation, Sexual
Harassment, Sexual Violence, NonConsensual Sexual Contact, and NonConsensual Sexual Intercourse.
Sexual Misconduct occurs without consent or
take place with an individual capable of giving
consent. It may include physical force,
violence, threat, or intimidation.

Process Overview
INTAKE MEETING
A campus administrator will meet with
the complainant to provide an
overview of the policy. The administrator
will determine how the complainant
wants to proceed, i.e. Formal
Adjudication, Informal Adjudication, or
not to pursue adjudication.

INTERIM MEASURES
In all cases of alleged sexual misconduct,
the College will undertake appropriate
action to support and protect the
complainant. This can include; no contact
order, counseling, class accommodations,
housing assignment changes, safety
escorts, etc.

Informal Adjudication Outcomes cannot
result in a formal sanction involving
suspension or dismissal.
Formal Adjudication may include an
Administrative, Investigative, or Panel
Hearing process. Outcomes use the
“more likely than not” standard and may
result in suspension or dismissal.
The College conduct process is separate
from legal action. The College will provide
support to any student wishing to file a
police report.

